
Friday 3rd July 2020
Home Learning Activities

Don’t forget to email your work through to your teacher.



Reading Tasks
1. Mark your answers for yesterday’s DGR questions.

2. Read or listen to a book of your choice. Then complete you accelerated 
reading quiz. https://ukhosted43.renlearn.co.uk/2171850/

3. Complete one of the creative reading activities on this grid:

Create a machine to help
the Lorax stop the Once-ler
from cutting down the 
trees. 

Compose a song that relates 
to the text ‘The Lorax’

Draw an illustration that 
shows the main idea in the 
extract from ‘The Lorax’

Create a persuasive advert 
to stop people cutting the 
Truffla trees.

Make a story box of this 
section of the Lorax.

Write the next part of the 
Lorax story by predicting 
what will happen next.

https://ukhosted43.renlearn.co.uk/2171850/


Maths Tasks
1. Complete your sound check on Times Tables Rock Stars. 

When you login you will be told to complete two 
soundcheck games. The first one is a practice of your times 
tables. The second one is 25 questions to see how well you 
are doing with your tables. https://ttrockstars.com/

2. Complete the Maths Problem of the week. Click on this link 
to find the problem. Read through the problem and 
complete the problem in your workbook.

https://nrich.maths.org/11014

https://ttrockstars.com/
https://nrich.maths.org/11014


English Task
Create your own sound picture (like the one you looked at yesterday) labelled with 
descriptive phrases.

It might be of your neighbourhood or a place that you have visited.

Can you use these phrases to build your own Everyday Music poem.



PE – POW Virtual Olympics

• Olympic quiz Bonus points for the 
top 3 highest scoring schools 
overall

• KS2 Quiz 
https://forms.office.com/Pages/Re
sponsePage.aspx?id=vy69695Ov0G
XTc5sfIB8Ik8lgYJ5_KVAtL7RavH5H_
JUODFJMFNISzU1MEVaUVZaVEpW
MjlVVERWTy4u

Today is the last day to complete the Virtual 
Olympics! Make sure you email your teacher with 
photos and details of what you did. 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=vy69695Ov0GXTc5sfIB8Ik8lgYJ5_KVAtL7RavH5H_JUODFJMFNISzU1MEVaUVZaVEpWMjlVVERWTy4u

